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                XANADU 
 
Outside   darkness hung like a black shroud; the snow was falling. 
Like cracking glass it formed leaf-like patterns upon the black-green 
frosted windows. The candle light made the patterns glitter like diamond 
dust upon a  black velvet cloth.  Inside heated by the sandal wood fire 
the vapours from the pot pourri filtered through the candle lit room. The 
scent of rose, geranium,  apple-blossom, ambergris and musk combined 
with the mellifluous tones of Debussy’s ‘Prelude to the Afternoon of a 
Faun’ to make my mind reel. Shadows danced over portraits by 
Arcrimboldo and  the velvet wings of moths embroidered in arabesque-
like tapestries, which hang on mahogany and rose wood walls, while 
myriad colours refracted through  crystal bowls in which violets floated 
in rose-water. Eerie forms  where given by the green light to tomatoes, 
zucchinis and other vegetable which lay across a black marble table on 
which stood gold gilded ebony candelabra. The leaves of Caladiums, 
Echinopsis, the meat coloured Aurora Borealis, Nidulariums and meat 
eating Sarracena and Cephalothus swayed to the caresses of warm 
currents convecting throughout the room.  Xanadu scenes, the realm of 
Coleridges ‘Kubla Khan’, were  lapidated in the black marble  with 
sapphires blue fires, greenish-grey cats-eyes phosphorescing green light 
and blood red rubies rippling light through the scent saturated 
atmosphere. Pot pourris of scent and sound  with myriad combinations of 
subtleties and nuances sent my thoughts into delirium and made me feel 
as if warm liquids were circulating through my brain. Apple-blossom-
ambergris, rose-musk and  geranium-sandalwood duets, musk-geranium-
ambergris and apple-blossom-rose-musk triptets and subtle nuanced 
combos played scented melodies on the fibres of my mind.  My mind felt 
as if it was floating in a green glowing scented  warm pool. Panting,  my 
fingers played upon my moist cunt lips the hood of my clit curled back 
and in the mirror reflecting a million candle flames I could see the pink 
bud expand with blood and prong out like some turgid cows teat. Warm 
currents of fire heated my womb, flowed over my pussy and ascended up 
my limbs to flare in my brain like some fire works display. The mirror 
reflected  my gaping twat in all its  moist glory - pink labial lips like 
blossoming petals of a rose.  My splayed legs tensed and I could see 
them quiver as from my pouting pussy lips spread wide, like some giant 
hot house flower basking in the sun. I gushed all over the mirror sending 
the reflection into a kaleidoscope of refractions and colours. Enveloping 
the plush carpet the spend shimmered like a great green phosphorant 
pool . From my  flower petal like lips out rushed great sighs adding a 
kind of complementarity to the finishing notes of Debussy’. Great waves 
of ecstasy rushed through every limb and my mind  experienced a 
dazzling white light which pervaded every neuron of my now ecstatic 
brain. Reclining I slumped in the  embroidered saffron-silk cushions my 
thighs glistening as over the floor a great pool of shimmering liquid 
spread between my now limpid thighs. The heat, aromas and lilting tones 
washed over me my mind aglow. Swooning I fell back then in a delicious  
delirium:- 



 IV

 
 

Shrouded by the night I took my flight 

Enveloped in the misty night beyond mortal sight 

Xanadu sought I with soft groan and languid sigh 

Pounding pangs of love burned in my throbbing side 

As through the darkest night wandering I did glide 

Phosphorous lights glowed green from within blackened walls 

Ebbed into the inky night and of me calls 

Ribald scenes did catch my sight as through the frosty glass I 

leered into the light 

Silver stockinged Negroes on guests waited in the green glow 

naked 

Shadows danced as candle flames flickered 

Across black silk cloths   violets  dark coated moths 

Hovered around and of the tables littered 

Eerie lights from guests eyes on ebony walls glittered 

Mulberries  black puddings  liquorice and black cherries 

Swum in black wines  as glasses dark-tinted sung with tinkles 

and chimes 

Xylophones hums caressed  negresses   peach like black bums 
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Jelly-chocolate like they wobbled to the music’s sweet strum 

Glowed in the light glossy and bright 

Pointed nips red as red peppers sheen 

Spiked out from  black orbs red chillies glossy and glowing 

they did gleam 

As wet tongues slavered and licked circled round and of them 

flicked 

Apple red lips pouted glowed in the light like clotted blood 

Pink labial lips moist and wet  rose petals  hung beneath hairy  

black clefts  

Embraced leech-like blue veined pricks zucchini like tomato 

headed dicks 

Rotund thighs - uplifted high legs well spread gaping and 

wide- 

Sarracena  cephalothus  blossomed twict - meat eating gullets 

voracious and wide- 

Clutched around gulped down red pepper-headed knobs 

glistening and round 

Swallowed cocks swollen  spurting semen pollen 

Out of  cocks’ lips -that slit like mouth- that did gape and pout 
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Oily liqiuds  gushed and from the cocks’ heads  rushed 

Emissions pearly white phospourescing in the green light 

Bubbled and frothed over flowed cunts’ lips and to the ground 

drips 

Splattered  splashed silvery jewels over teak as  through the air 

liquid light did streak 

Xanthochroid nymphs ebony skinned pimps 

Entwined like vines in sixty nines 

Assiduously lapped sucked licked cunts’ and pricks’ 

Plants prodigious entwined on floors over legs up doors 

Petals’ clutched petals’  corollas’ stamens’ fucked which on 

pistils’ sucked   

Ampelopsis Anthuriums Amaryllis Nidulariums 

Arabesquesed in the light shadowy shades dancing o’er shapes 

who on each other plays 

Sap from flowery mouths flowed and oozed and with the semen 

fused 

Viscous paste velvety drops in every place on bodies and floor 

plops 

Panting one hand on tit while the other in my panties slipped 
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O’er clit flicked and in my cunt’s hole dipped 

Dribbling wet while flowers cunts’ and pricks’ dripped 

Effusion’s flowed and down my legs glowed 

From puffy lips pink  damp sticky plump clefts 

As fingers danced oily juices run o’er fingers  as they pranced  

Round buttocks thighs as with silky sighs 

Screams squeals my face I rubbed with cunt’s cream 

While squatting  wide I melted inside with a g-spot gush which 

split my sides 

Squirted spurted  spumed and sputtered and o’er the ground  the 

surging stream  rutted 

Cunt like slits fanny wide pits through which the glowing spend 

flooded 

The night in rivers of light web-like  liquid light phosphorescing 

bright  out of sight 

Slipping  slurping into the spend I slid splashing 

Around down all around bubbles fizzed and tossed me around 

Globes of light foamed around me  boiled  bubbling  frothy 

light  

Effervescing spuming in the spend amniotic like tumbling  
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gurgling burbling down cunt-like chasm swirling furling 

around channels salmon coloured down  tunnels clit-pink 

enamelled 

Xanthic fluids swirled through which I rolled tumbled and 

whirled 

Like a child birth-like into a chasm womb-like 

I was flushed with a rush  a mighty gush  

pissed out with a roar and flooded the floor 

Within a vault  I will tell a hot humid red hell  

Flames danced licked and lapped multitudes which spread to 

my view 

Around the walls in the blood-red light swirling twirling 

shadows spread 

As of the hordes passions fires lapped and around them burned  

Cocks  and cunts  which men did  flog  and   women frigged    

Pouring    sprog and spend on fires which of them   boiled 

Puddles and pools  around littered in which the fiery lights 

flickered 

Shimmering liquid fires in the spend and sprog glittered  
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Enveloping the cavern in flashing lights like the rays of light of a 

mirrored globe in a disco-tavern 

Light o’er people danced who sighed and groaned with orgasmic 

delight and painful moan 

Oh I am commming ! Oh what delight ! Oh  stop the pleasure 

release me from this plight! 

“Release me from this blight this pleasures hell release me from 

this blight Oh pleasure more I do tell”  

‘Stop  I say !’ I did hear them pray “cock and  cunt put away 

this pleasure is a living hell” 

‘Stop  I say’ ! I did hear them pray “cock and cunt give more 

without is a living hell” 

‘Stop I say !’ I did hear them pray as on the spend I did float 

away 

Around  about up down the spend ran running in out here there 

every where 

Through valleys wide cunt like pink precipice sides under 

clitoros crags which did  hide the nights sky 

Surging on I did glide  neath tree canopies leafy swells and 

dark tangled black dells 
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As tangled as my black-birds-nest pubes I will tell 

Hawthorn oak hazel apple trees did the  glens choke 

Eglantine ragwort rye and wild thyme spread through the dells 

in the moon shine 

Phosphorant fairy forms danced half dissolved like bubbles of 

air transparent  in the moon light fluttering butterfly-wings  

translucent and bright 

As sheer as the panties that clutch around my   moist cunny 

tight 

Xanthine crystals like diamond dust shone in fairies teeth as 

elves into their mouths did piss 

Fluttering around to goblins’ view their dewy garments on the 

wind flew 

While hobbits’  pixies’ did on their  hairy twats kiss and chew  

Pouting lips unfurled flower-like as  their insect-wings uncurled 

Rat-faced goblins cat-eyed elves dog-fucked  fairies with  groans 

and yells 

While dewy wings fluttering flings multi-colours mingling 

As from  toad-stool headed goblins’ cocks’ semen spurts 

phosphorant  pearly slops 
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Lace-like lacing tittie mounts cherry budded founts 

With  necklaces pearly which glittered and shone as the fairies 

did twirl and flounce 

Past goat-hoofed fauns’ Satyrs’ with horse like horns  

Who did sip Nymphs honey drippping slits  with slow languid 

lollliing licks 

Cymbals flutes panpipes and lutes wild sigh did flow under 

the jet black sky 

Enveloping fairy hosts which to my cunt pouting did fly 

Around it’s pink throbbing bud fluttering wings caressed with  a 

whispering breath 

The burning lips that gaped glistening beneath  

Rippling tongues a thousand fluttters o’er my clit quivers 

While scurrying wild tumescent cocked pixies elves slavering 

goblins hobbits  

Fucked nose ear and the hole in my rear 

Squirting spurrting phosphorant spurts semen globs frothed out 

of my bodies holeyyy bits 

Dribbled and dripped to which licked red-eared white dogs 

Horses dun shaggy ravens swallows  and wrens 
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Swirled round a sweet sylph’s flowery crown bathing in a tub set 

upon the ground 

Swine snouted mortals stood pounding their cocks semen 

spurting from their foreskins hood 

Phosphorant gel  into the tub with a white king smell oily oozy 

they did hoot and yell 

Eroticisms ribaldry with alacrity bawdy 

The fairy sylph’s  tits gyrated and stirred  wobbled and whirled 

Ringlets twirled as her head she heaves  ragwort festooned with 

herbs and leaves 

Xanthophyllous  yellow they curled  around about and spelt 

out 

Fuck the kiss of love give me thy  kiss of lust 
Suck my lips with lascivious bliss 
Pluck my lips with thy tongue thrust 
Amongst cunt lips moist from an amber piss 
 

 

Encased in tresses coal like black her  breasts and neck they did 

snake-like lace 

Around languorous eyes  reptile like  the hair did weave and 

surround  
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Pouting lips blood-red and fleshy set like rubies in a milk-white 

face 

Phosphoresced under the moon glittered and gleamed and 

spoke a velvety sound 

I am she Innana men clamour for me 

I am  she Ishtar men bar up for me 

I am she Astarte men pray for me 

I am she Aphrodite from the beginning of time to eternity men are 

enthralled by me 

I am she whom men look back at death door for a last glimpse of me 

I am she who soothes I am bliss I am insatiable happiness 

I am men’s dreams in the scent of my cunt their honour doth 

deliquesce 

I am she whose feet are in the hearts of men 

I am she who sucks her life force from them 

Come! I am delight Come! I am desire! Come I will set thee on fire! 

Spurt thy seed squirt thy sap my food I hungrily lap 

I howl I bite I turn men into swine who I entice 

Enchain entrap with their balls with their lust like vice 

Men to animal form I transform as pleasures price 

For their human souls I offer paradise 

To mortal men who frantically flogged their cocks semen 

spurting scent 

Aromas musky floral wafted on the air and to the heavens  sent 

Indoles glittering  from  nipples  dripped  and from cunt lips 

shimmeringly slipped 
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Androstenones odorous sweet did  from foreskins  creep and 

anuses seep 

Perfumes  a sea of scents odorous chords playing melodies in 

the noses of the randy hordes 

Swirling  twirling fucking each other in a frantic whirl 

Enveloping arms and legs encoiling 

Pixies fairy sylphs on the neck did bite as up their coyt they did 

pound with might 

Cymbals clashed fannies flashed hortas twanged fandangos 

clacked as the fairy sylph in the semen  splashed 

Round flew fiery sparks a thousand fireflies fluttering from a 

fiery fire  

Lit the night with a  yellow light gold and bright 

Eyes  green phosphorant   glowing  bespeckeled the night with 

fiery light 

Slant split-pupiled cat like feral eyes from bushes gleamed 

and  leered at me it seemed 

Their fairy forms thin and pointed like oiled silk in the 

moonlight  gleamed 
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A thousand coloured lights before my eyes exploded dazzling 

bright 

Shifting lights spread to my sight blackness formed and the 

scene vanished out of sight 

The moon like a silver eye hung in the sky glittering stars like 

diamonds sparkled as in a velvety dye 

A shimmering scene did glow under a pale silver ball below  

Evolving to a  golden light glowing bright a morning sun the 

moon was like 

Phosphorescing fog milk white brighter than moonlight softer  

than starlight 

Hovered around  a shadow moved over the ground closer to me 

my cunt did pound 

Ximenia herbs crushed spices and henna on the tendrils white 

mist past its face did drift 

Black hooded dark cape glowing eyes green emerald fires  from 

a black void did at me gape 

My cunny well splayed did pout  love juice did flow as my 

cunt lips did quake 

Deep inside I burned 
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The fires lapped and of my fluids churned 

The flames kissed  furled round and of 

my womb caressed 

Longing filled my cleft  my lips yearned 

with sore distress 

From my lips liquid seared and dripped I 

prayed “give me bliss 

Feed my need  quench my ache for 

God’s sake 

Thrust in my yearning slit 

Stuff  stretch  gorge assuage the pain in 

the hollow of my pit” 

Pounding panting my twat a throbbing the shadow moved 

Ever closer  like an animals it’s eyes burned amber 

In the shadows of the hood  smiling teeth pearly glowed 

As flickering lights danced  and upward spiralled around it’s  

hooded face I was entranced 

Shifting  twisting the fog  around us was coiling boiling 
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Enveloping enclosing in it’s tendrils tight 

Pushed to the ground the shadow’s arms around me did 

surround 

Caressed my skin hot like balm in it’s cool embrace I 

luxuriated randy and calm 

Blood to my cunt rushed as lip to lip we kissed light-headed 

and giddy as if I was pissed 

Eager fingers my tits  did caress  fondled my arse and slipped 

up my dress  

With slow languid creep 

as musky oil from the pouting slit into 

panties did seep 

Soft touch did rise up over wet 

smooth silky thighs 

midst soft moan and liquid sigh 

Damp gusset spread 

revealing the bud's pink throbbing 

head 

neath tangled  hair 

luxuriant  moist and golden fair 
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Flesh on flesh raising breaths on 

breaths  

tender fingers the cunt's swollen lips 

did fondle 

the pearly bud feather-like caressed  

prod  and entered the gaping cleft 

Middle fingers drunk long and deep  

lips furled round that which it longed 

to keep  

inner lips outer lips with prodigious 

might 

clung to the digits jelly fish-like. 

Fingers thrummed  thrust  gyrate 

and stirred  

midst squelch  moan and soft purr  

the hollow becomes ablaze with 

swirling light 

globes glisten and gleam  golden 

bright bespeckling the pubes like 

stars in the night 

Fluids gushed  spasms tight  



 XIX

passions fires  rippling desires  

fanny sucked  fingers crushed  

heaving breaths gasp as lust 

dissipates and expires 

 

Into a thousand lights which flickered across my sight 

My head thrown back my hair did stream over the ground all 

around luxurious and black 

Retreating  the shadow shrank back into the fog and inky night 

It’s eyes glittered like metals points while the fog glowed and 

shimmered an emerald wan light 

Emerald green light phosphorescing bright 

Shafts of white electric light split the night flickering flashing 

to my left and right 

Shutting out all to my sight the fog glowed phosphorant white 

Dissolved into a gauzy curtain a room appeared then the fog 

disappeared 

Shadows danced upon a temples walls 

Hierodule kizreti shamkhati Ishtar’s sacred whores 
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Around the walls   did sport and play lanquidly lay 

gambolling gay   

Erech within Ishtar’s  home of harlots strumpets and hetaerae 

Frankincense myrrh incense sweet did curl and   twirl  from a 

glowing hearth 

By a bed  striped gold black and  blood blood red 

Xanthomus eyes did leer at me from a priestess so naked so 

heavenly 

Her hair black as night gold dust bestrune glittered from the 

flames flickering light 

Ringlets tight cascaded down o’er her breasts  snake like 

Purple pearl henna bright covered her hands and feet so slight 

Turgid nipples date like black where set within aureoles red  

Spiked out from  her tits plump white bed  

Around her pubis curled jet black hair myrtle like lips hung 

neath a blue powdered lair 

Her lips  redder than the  bruised lips of  roses red 

  Oh my two beauties I imploringly said 
Red full and wet! 
Twin sets of turgid lips 
Which do I love best 
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Twin sisters beyond compare  
One midst a pale face white and fair 
The other nestled in luxuriant Raven-black hair 
How I long to kiss  lick  bite and stare 
Breath in your perfumed breathes 
Fondle and caress. 
Oh my two beauties 
Bright  ripe and succulent 
Lush orchids that complement 
How I love your perfvidities 
Kiss me now this very hour 
Do give me that rose-budded flower 
glistening from dabbing in the lukewarm blood of 

men 
Oh give me such bliss 
Give me those red pouting lips 
That I may languidly kiss 
And suck from that honey-scented mouth 
The sweet vapour that is thy soul 
And into mine dissolve 
Wine into water water into wine 
You into me and me into the divine 

Pouting lipped the priestess her breasts offered to me languidly 

softly said  

“Love them well I do fondle and caress alone I do tell 

With them I do play I do pleasure them 
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Encased in flowers my nipples I tweak for hours 

Kiss them suck thy sap Oh my love like a child to a mothers pap 

The kisses of thine are more sweater than wine 

Rush place o’er my mouths thy mouth busy thy self on my loves 

juicy founts 

Clasp within thy  kiss my lids which burn warmly as thy lips 

Slide thy tongue along my arms round my tits up under arse 

Scratch  thy nails along my sides I imploringly ask” 

Entwined like vines the odours from our twats rose two natural 

censures with perfumed glow 

About my neck her saffron-scented thighs she placed and closed 

with tight embrace  

Slit slippery and wet glistened and glowed phosphoresced in 

my face 

Clit pinkie red through its velvety hood quivered and upward 

stood 

A throbbing bud pistil like from flowery lips 

Enthralled my gaze enchantingly swayed cobra like as she 

waved her hips 
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Cunt lips meaty and red like hot house flowers pouted and 

spread 

Gapeing wide inner lips outer lips clung to her thighs inner side 

Xylobalsam scent from her cunt wafted round my nose and on 

the air was sent 

Cunt juice bubbled  out of her cunt hole and flowed about 

Glittering gleaming a babbling brook around her lips down hers 

arses nook 

Puddles o’er gilded sheets warm cunt juice rutted through the 

blood red pleats 

Oh! I sighed those pouting lips  

That honey running fount  

Bend o'er me thy perfumed 

hips 

That I may suck from that 

scented mouth 

That sweet nectar that is wine 

to my lips. 

Black bearded beast  fragrant 

flower of the night 

Spread well those  turgid 

petals to my sight  
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Entwine me  in those musky 

tendrils tight  but  

That I may cat-like lap that soft 

hooded bud 

Flickering lick fluttering flick  my tongue danced o’er her 

quavering clit 

As finger in her arse hole diddled cunt juice from her twat 

pidddled 

Around arse  squelching slurping her cunt I frigged as out of 

her hole her cum dribbled 

Ohhhhh she sighed and Ahhh she cried as up her belly o’er tits 

my hands did slide 

Smearing her cunnies cum round nipples tight a  blood red  spike 

and  o’er bum 

Pouting lips my tongue into slips as down her arses crease her 

cunny cream drips 

Purple dust o’er  aureoles like dark red rust speckle and gleam 

in the phosphorescing cunny cream 

Candle flames flicker and float mirroring light flashing bright 

in the cunny cream  smearing her tits belly and her pussies seam. 
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Eager lips her nipples kiss slaver around and o’er her mouth 

slips 

Tangled legs pubic hairs tits to tits rolling round up and down 

the cunny cream we smeared around 

Cunny scent frankincense shadows horns Erie forms slurp 

squelch moans and yelps 

Round in out through the room did float  to dance about 

Around me with a mighty heave she clasped   her cunts sleeve 

Folding tight those lips bright a meat eating flower sucked  me 

in in into its juicy bower 

Slips slides my hips inside cunny muscles did grip and guide 

Down blood red channel I did slide along damp  dark oily 

sides  I did  glide 

Red lights the  sides  bespeckled bright phosphorant   fire-flies 

lit the night 

Splattering spluttering  red-amber ice fire-flies fluttering blood-

red light 

Through brambles that  rambled in  black inky night to their 

horny thorns prince and queen dangled   
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Left to right pools bloody glittered bloody drops pitted from 

the myriad’s that on turgid spikes flickered 

Effusive  roses effulgent  from enamelled pools grew 

effervescing efflorescing armours black lacquer caressing 

Midst  brambles horny shambles encased within red roses  

bower 

Lay  a  beauty sleeping o’er which blood red petals  shower 

Xerophtes ancepholites laced lewd entwined o’er alabaster slab 

black upon her back  she reclined 

Glass slippers yellow her feet did house  skirt short saffron 

satin lay beneath a black brocaded blouse 

White panties clutched a pussy’s lair from who sides did streak 

bushy black hair 

Pouting lips through the panties sheer did appear 

Red menses stained from  periodic flows o’er a hundred year 

Covered the slab like a dark red scab phosphorecing bright a 

rose red light 

About her glowed as my clit did swell and turgid grow 

Pink throbbing hood back curled into a cock my clit unfurled 
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Tumescent cock ten by eight knob bright and red its eye from the 

foreskin did gape 

Pounding pangs did rip my sides as my cock grew hot the beauty 

sighs 

 

Oh! my mushroom headed God  

Oh my blue veined stem thou mighty Godhead 

At thy feet I prostrate and for thee weep 

Worship kow tow and of thee entreat  

Rescue me from my horny plight 

By thy tumescent throbbing sight 

My lips fold  out expand and pout 

They long to clutch, furl round that bulbous headed 

spike 

Caress devour and of thee to me give life 

Sorrow fills my eyes without thy sight Oh mushroom 

headed sprite 

The days are long and pained filled is the night 

My heart longs for thee  of thee I wish to see 

My love for thee sets in my soul my love my divinity 

Grant me peace give me thy grace 

Show to me thy blood gorged face 



 XXVIII

Come  my beloved this very hour 

And of me devour 

Oh lord my body wastes sleepless are my nights 

Beloved when will thou come and rescue me of my 

plight 

Oh lord  I am thy slave without thee cowered and afraid 

Fasten thy eye upon me lord and release me from my 

pain 

Oh lord show me thy compassion  thy love thy burning 

passion 

Come my darling my beloved thy coming fills my need 

Come  Oh lord without thee I feel no ease 

Come  Oh lord and save me I beg thee please 

Upon thy swelling stem My lord I offer myself as  

sacrifice 

Again and again once twice thrice 

Oh lord quench my fires burn up my desires 

With one almighty burst squirt forth thy frothy seed 

 Oh lord of  my anguish may my hymn please intercede 
 

Ardent fires lit her eyes wild cries animal desires 

Cravings rageings  her fires blazing as on her prey her cunt did 

splay 
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Erect the cockhead stood bubbling blood surged up  the pulpy 

hood 

Emerald red the knob did glow apricot like a fruity head did 

grow 

Along its shaft blue veins did show as my hot blood did flow 

Round  the stem  they lace liked laced the fleshy fruit 

Blue vines  climbed from its meaty root to its tip on which a 

plumy head  did shoot 

Throbbing bulbing  larva blood flowing  scathing scalding  

Searing drops viscous creamy oozed from its slit oily and hot 

With anguish high a tear in eye she let our a heart wrenching cry 

  To my sight thrust out thy bud to prodigious height 

  Thy blooded-gorged stem thy swollen dick-fem 

  That pink quivering clit-  like an engorged cows tit 

  

  Longing fills my cleft my lips yearn with sore 

distress 

  Feed my need quench my ache for God's sake 

  Thrust thy clit up my yearning gapeing slit 

My knob a burning  I slipped up her cunt a yearning 

Slurping burbbling   in her twat my cock a churning 
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Around about in out my cock a screwing with grunts she did 

shout 

‘Fuck me fucker for gods sake make me quake 

Engorged on thy horn for god sake make my ass cheeks jelly 

shake” 

Up my sharft did rise the spoof to my enflamed eye 

As her cunt clutched my tool a velvety glove fuck my mouth did 

drool 

Xiphoid like from her cunt wet and tight my cock I pulled out 

shinny and bright 

To a prodigious height spoof out of my prick spurted white 

Floated like phosphorant moons light luminous balloons 

Pearls liquid bright drifted across the black marble night 

Caught by her sighs of amorous lust they did fall and float 

like sapphires dust 

Flickering  fluttering flexes of silk spotted around the  blood 

soaked ground like phosphorant milk  

As a rose-yellow moon lit the inky gloom 

Cool and nice a glowing eye set in the night like black jet ice 
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Did entice like a viper in the tepid pools it shimmered like 

molten copper 

Pink poppies grew in the red blood pools in which my spoof did 

mingle 

Swooping swallows black skim as yellow fish swim in the ruby 

blood their golden scales tinkle 

Globules   like ice  phosphoresce translucent tits stalactites like 

clits 

Effloresce quivering crystals pulsating breasts effervesce 

Polyps tentacles pulpy cocks  lace entwine entangle pop out 

like snakes 

Diamonds gleam like eyes as stones testy like glow with a 

velvety sheen 

Rose-petals blood red flames flicker  in the pools under the 

moons shadows cool 

Across which streaks swans raven black with polished copper 

beaks 

As beneath fishes quiver and through the liquid light sliver 

Slavering licking the waves the earth kissing  butterflies above 

the frothy crests flickering 
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Neon hues golds yellows turquoise blues splatters the froth 

which o’er the shore the sea did scatter 

Spoofy spumey foamy fluff covers the earth like cum around a 

pink tight muff  

Shadows danced o’er cunt lips wet twin turgid set  upon which 

fingers pranced 

Candle light flickered bright gleaming lights shone in her cum 

which shot to a prodigious height 

Covering floor from her cunt it did pour  phosphorant pools  

swimming in I saw 

Eerie forms  green light formed o’er zucchinies in a scented room 

heated and warmed 

Leaves of Caladiums Echinopsis Aurora Borealis Nidulariums  

Opened wide as her cunt lips clutched to her thighs side I let 

out a randy sigh 

Xanadu  I had found in a wet cunts view pouting lips covered  

in creaming cunts dew 

Dripped from mirrors reflected refracted in cunt creamy rivers 

Slippery sliding down glassy sides gliding as in the spend I 

was hiding 
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Pot pourris’ of scent from sandal wood fires set my cunt with 

desires 

Rubies red cats eyes bright shone in the night with  yellow 

sapphires  

Diamond dust speckeled off windows black-green as o’er tables 

candelabra did sheen  

Apple-blossom-ambergris scent on scent mingles with the musk 

from her cunt sent 

Through the room a dark heated womb mellifluous tones with 

her ecstatic moans 

My mind did reel as off my cunt my panties I did peal 

Panting my fingers played me and hers our cunt lips splayed 

Gapeing wide  we buried our fingers deep  inside 

Churned and twirled slurping  our fuck holes hot and burning 

Enveloping the  plush carpet  in our spend we did gush 

Phosphorant pools green shimmering  jewels 

Clung to our cunts hot house flowers as we did moan and grunt 

Reclining we slumped thighs glistening cunts shimmering 

Liquid oozing creamy from our cunts we lay back languid and 

dreamy 
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My mind aglow with the hot throbs below 

Swooning  delirium delicious  hysterium I set out to go 
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	XANADU
	A FEMALE’S

	SEXUAL
	POEM
	BY
	XANADU
	A FEMALE’S



	SEXUAL
	POEM
	BY

	Eglantine ragwort rye and wild thyme spread through the dell
	Dribbled and dripped to which licked red-eared white dogs
	Fuck the kiss of love give me thy  kiss of lust
	Suck my lips with lascivious bliss
	Enveloping enclosing in it’s tendrils tight
	And suck from that honey-scented mouth
	Slide thy tongue along my arms round my tits up under arse





